
The Fourth Annual Millikan Pumpkin Drop Experiment was a smashing success.
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Deans
Choose
Cadre

Dr. Ray Owen, dean of
students, and Dr. David Wales,
associate .dean of studelits, have
announced the formation of the
Dean's Advisory . Committee
(DAC), which will address itself
to improving the services offered
by the Dean's Office.

The Deans have brought to
gether a diverse group of under
graduates in order to get a
"cross-section" of student ideas
and opinions. Dr. Owen ex
plained that, of course, he sees
many students who have
academic problems, and also
many students involved in AScrT
and student publications activi
ties, .but he do.es not necessarily
find out about what Techers in
general have. on their minds.

So, the DAC has been formed
to provipe an "inner circle" of
students to bring ideas in from
the outside-that is, from under
grads in general. The eight who
currently serve on the charter
DAC are Bob Bible (Page House),
Peter Edwards (Fleming), Jill
Ibers (Blacker), Eric Kaler (Rud
dock), Carol Thompson (Flem
ing), Bert Wells (Ruddock), Larry
West (Dabney), and Mark Wold
(Lloyd).

At their first meeting with the
Deans, DAC members discussed
trustees visits, problems this year
with course conflicts, the coffee
house and the services it pro
vides, physical education prob
lems, and improving health
services. The DAC will get
together at least once a month
to discuss topics similar to those
mentioned above. The idea is to
identify problems with under
graduate life here at Tech, and to
find out if the "rumors" that
filter about on campus can be
attributed to any real problems.

Interested undergrads are en
couraged to contact DAC mem
bers, or the Deans, and bring
forth their ideas.

The "Family" filmers invaded Tech again this Thursday. photo by ed.

Wesleyan, and other schools, and
says that Caltech is "way behind
the times" comparatively. Mean
while, McPherson and Faas have
started to train the counselors.

The idea behind the program
is to provide several levels of
counseling to the student who
needs it. McPherson says that
some students who need help
hesitate to come to her because
they feel that seeing a psycholo
gist is an admission of inade
quacy. Because of this barrier
between the students and the
professional counseling staff, it
was deetded that in-house "peer
counselors" would be trained.

Continued on Page Six
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Pasadena,Califomia

By Jim Reichle
A new "peer counseling"

program is getting underway here
in the undergrad houses at
Caltech. According to Jim Mayer,
master of student hou~es, upper
classmen from each house are
being trained in psychological
counseling techniques.

According to McPherson, the
counselQrs are being trained to
recognize problems ranging from
incompatibility between room
mates to sexual frustration. They
are also learning how to be open
and receptive to fellow students,
in order to make them more
comfortable when talking about
their problems. McPherson and
Faas intend to serve' in an
advisory capacity, providing
background information and sup
port to the counselors.

Because this is its pilot year,
the program is starting very
gradually. Most of the counselors
were selected from the officers
or the upperclass committeemen
in each house, so they would be
familiar to a large number of
people in the house. Since many
of them are already house
officers, the counselors are really
pressed for time. In addition,
McPherson says that not all of
the houses are participating in
the program. If you live in one
of the houses, the RA's will
know if you house is partici
pating and who the counselors
are.

Mayer, McPherson, and Faas
are all eager for the success of
the program. In McPherson's
words, "interpersonal re
lationships are of prime impor
tance" to mental health.

Mayer is working with Insti
tute psychologists Sigrid Mc
Pherson and Barbara Faas to set
up the program, which has been
in the planning stages for quite
some time. He has observed
counseling progra~11S at Princeton,

Psychological Counseling

Program Started

take a major. political thrust
against South' Africa. Vice Presi
dent Mondale pulled no punches
during his meeting with Prime
Minister Vorster, while Andrew
Young made the new U.S; policy
clear to black Africa with full
White House backing. Currently,
no one would like to see
economic sanctions imposed
against South Africa. The White
House would like to see an arms
embargo imposed, but interna
tional agreement on this is both
necessary and unlikely.

The Carter Administration has
made a name for itself by
embarking on moral ventures
whose short-range success seems
doubtful. The long range impact
of Carter's policies cannot be
accurately predicted. Whether
Jimmy Carter is a Don Quixote
or a Robin Hood remains to be
seen.

Microanalysis of stone tools for
wear patterns Ms Simpson said,
can now prove not only that an
object was used as a tool, but
"even that it was used by a
left-handed individual." Dating
techniques are also imminently
valuable. The carbon fourteen
technique, i"irst used in 1950, can
determine the age of any
carbon-containing object up to
45,000 years old. For even older
dates, a new technique involving
thermoluminiscence is being ex-
perimented with. .

Ms Silnpson's lecture then
shifted to a discussion of finds
throughout California. For an
example, . she showed several
slides of Santa Rosa Island,
where tools and other fossils over
40,000 years old have been
found. Human skulls dating back
27,000 years have also been
located tllere.

Even more spectacular was the
Del Mar Skull. Found in San
Diego almost fifty years ago, the

Continued on Page Six
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ffects of
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By Mark J. Rosker
Recent archaeological finds

am throughout the western
nited States indicate that man
'grated to this continent as
ly as 50,000 years ago. This
'nt was brought forward by
haeologist Ruth Dee Simpson

her lecture "Evidence of
·Age Man in Southern Cali

mia." The lecture, second in
season's Earnest C. Watson

!tech Lecture Series, was held
ednesday night, at Beckman
uditorium.
Ms Simpson began her discus
n by stating that the develop
nt of new technologies related
archaeology "has made this

k possible." Prior to twenty
ars ago, little 'serious archaeo
'cal attention was paid to
rth America. Exposed fossil
ains, often found by farmers,

re generally discounted.
But the development of new
hniques has allowed scientists
'prove the archaeological im

rtance of North America.

By Geoff Sommer
Dr. Jane Pisano, fonner White
use fellow, was on campus

MOJlday to discuss third
ld policy in the Carter
linistration. As guest speaker
Dr. Munger's Political Geogra-

y of Developing Countries
ninar, Dr. Pisano gave an
der's view on how the Carter
'te House interacts with
gress to determine U.S. foreign
icy.
he first issue discussed was

Carter arms sales policy.
n after his election, President
ter decided that arms sales
ld henceforth decline from

fiscal year to the next,
ite the help arms sales give
the national balance of

ments deficit. However, the
ious administration had left
er with a legacy of pending

ms sales, the most notable
eing a multibillion dollar
WACS sale to Iran. The Air
me Warning and Control
'stem is a highly sophisticated
ctronic surveillance package
ounted inside a Boeing 707.
ritics of the sale, even including
lA director Stansfield Turner,
'med that should this top
ret system' fall into Soviet
ds, U.S. security would be

erely compromised.
Due to opposition in the
use of Representatives, Presi
nt Carter withdrew his request

AWACS sale approval and
bmitted it following the

nmer recess this year. Decision
congress is pending.

Dr. Pisano then went on to
uss the curr<!nt U.S. policy

ward South Africa. Carter
cided early in his administra

on that the U.S. would under-
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~RfIFORNIATeeTech
First, it has been said that the

figure of $15,500 per student per
year is too high because profes
sors with relatively light teaching
loads are included in this com
putation at full salary. I would
like to say two things about tlus,
both of which relate to research
at Caltech. First, by far the
:najority of the faculty here is
actively engaged in research.
Most of these faculty members
have graduates and even under
graduates working on their re
search projects in some capacity.
This research becomes an intrin
sic part of the students educa
tion. Secondly, I feel that there
is much to be valued in haVing a
faculty that continues to be at
the forefront of its respective
fields. Even though it is impos
sible to decide exactly how much
this contributes to a Caltech
education, I feel tllat it is
definitely worth something more
tangible than a tllank you and a
pat on the back.

The second comment relates
to increases in educational costs
and tuition. The just criticism
has been made that I seem to
contradict myself by stating that
increases in tuition have been
rougly equaled by increases in
educational expenses and then
following this with a COIll111ent
about tuition increasing faster
than expenses. What I meant to
point out was that even though
tuition is indeed increasing faster,
it seems to be a somewhat slowly
evolving problem ratller than a
drastic change. Brett Stutz

rs

Dave Walker
Ricketts

le

I would like to clarify two
points, of the tuition article in
last Friday's Tech.

To the Editors:
Tuesday night, as a buddy and

I were walking through Fleming
on our way from Darbney to
Scurvia, a most brash character
stepped into our path and said
"Club members only, Flenung's
closed." Now I've thought of
Caltech in numerous ways but I
would never have the notion to
consider any part of it a country
club, so I concluded that this
character was some sort of
maniac and determined to con
tinue on my way, and my
companion likewise. However,
the brash character called out for
help, and four more appeared, all
bigger than the first. We att,empt
ed to reason with these, but they
called out for another (the
biggest meanest father raper of
them all). This one was more
aggressive, and so we concluded
that the quickest route lay
through Dabney and proceeded
without further incident. It does
seem, though, that a little guy,
like the first brash character,
who gets himself into trouble
and calls 'out for five bigger guys
to get him out of it, when
backing down would be suffici
ent for that purpose, exhibits the
sort of behavior that in the
vernacular is called CHICKEN
SHIT.
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Having given in to my latent insanity, the Tech now has
one edit;)r ~ This, as they say, is a temporary condition and
at the eleetions seeond term the direetion of this m~Ulgey

sheet will be passed on. The problem is, to whom'?
This June will see the departure of most of the people

who know how to put out the paper. The Tech ,in short,
needs fresh blood.

There are a great many ways you (yes, you) can do
something about this. You don't need to put life, limb, and
CPA on the line by being an editor.

You can be a writer, a reviewer, or a photographer. If
you're on any team, you've got a good subject right there.

Then too, you cim help handle the production, the
eirculation, or the business aspects. Someone has to take
care of these things, and there is some remuneration in the
form of a few units, some money, and the ever-popular
Craft & Corruption.

If you ever want to find out more about putting out the
Tech, and I sure hope that some of you do, come by the
offices in WinnetL Whether the beginning, middle, or end
of a term, we'll be happy to see you and be glad to put
you to work.

at
reare

nc

ENGINEERS & CHEMISTS

It's a team effort all the way.

Occidental Research Corporation in
Southern California offers you the
opportunity to jump right in and
tackle some long-standing energy
problems. We currently have
research and engineering positions
available in such interesting and
important areas as coal Iiquifaction, .4_-
oil shale processing, enhanced oil and
gas recovery, and solid waste resource
recovery. Who knows, maybe you'll contribute
to a major energy breakthrough!

OXY's a super place to develop a career.---.,,\

It's all here...the challenges, the opportunities,
and the rewards.

One of the greatest benefits you'll enjoy is seeing your work implemented in real
istic, short-term applications. And all research activities are supported by Occi
dental Petroleum, our parent corporation. This assures you of top scientific equip
ment, strong financial resources, and a vested interest in practical results.

Why not start your career with the elite team at Occidental Research now? We
need engineers and chemists with an MS or PhD in:

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING FUELS ENGINEERING
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

We offer you very satisfying rewards, including an excellent salary, outstanding
fringe benefits, and an attractive location in sunny, Southern California. For con
sideration, please send your resume to:

I
r SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

l
Summer employment opportunities are also available. Mr. Wayne
Harris should be contacted at the address listed below..

able was the attempt to treat tile
chorus as three individuals in
stead of a chorus. Not only is
this a very significant departure
from most interpretations of the
play, it simply did not work. In
the midst of characters of great
evil and great fanaticism, we see
a group of three people who

F seem to be entirely ordinary.
They seemed out of place,
without contributing anything by
the contrast they allowed be
tween themselves and the main
characters. Without the anonymi
ty granted them by the author,
these people seemed incongruous.
There is simply no room for the
voice of reason on the same stage
as Electra, yet that is what is
portrayed in the production. The
chorus is almost totally inef
fective, except on the rare
occasions when it is allowed to
act in chorus. There, the urgency
that the chorus should have
throughout the play comes to
the fore, and this makes the
individuai speeches of the indi
vidual members all the more
incongruous and ineffectual. The
chorus was not meant to be
portrayed as individuals, and this
fact becomes very obvious duirng
the production. The rest of the
characters, too, suffered from
attempts to bring them into
modern theater, where they were
completely out of place. Electra
was written for actors who wore
masks that hid their faces and
distorted their voices.

'Electra' Production Fails
to Realize Potential
Sophocles' Electra is potential

ly one of the most powerful
plays ever written. Unfortunate
ly, this potential is not realized
in its production as Spectrum
Production IS. While the per
formance is very good (and I can
wholeheartedly recommend that
anyone who enjoys good theater
go see it), it is not all that it
could (or should) be.

In this production, a number
of changes were made from the
original play, some good, some
bad, and some indifferent. On
the good side, the music which
was added is a very decided asset
to the play and must be
considered a very good, though
unorthodox, innovation. The re
duction of the chorus to three
people as opposed to the original
fifteen was quite necessary, as a
modern auditorium does not
have the pit in which they would
normally be placed. As a result,
the reduction removed the poten
tial distractiOli and inconvenience
which would follow from having
fifteen people milling around
either the front of the stage or
the stage proper and obscuring
the actors. Placing the remaining
three members on the stage was,
once again, a necessary change,
as putting them in front of the
stage would have been even more
inappropriate without the pit.

The lighting, previmlsly her
alded as an important
this



od and Beer
The current blood shortage in

Los Angeles hospitals has
mpted a second Caltech
od Drive on campus. It will
held on Thursday and Friday,
vember 17-18, from 11 am
3:30 pm, in Dabney Lounge.
little incentive will be added

r the students-an anonymous
nor will present either ~ keg

beer or root beer (your
oice) to the .student house that
nates the most pints of blood
ring the drive. So, come on
wn and roll up your sleeve
d give!! Please call Gwenn
ss on Ext. 2374 to make an
ointment; appointments will
tinate unnecessary waiting.

ve Your
th!
Students are reminded that

arking in the Athenaeum park
lot is reserved for members

d guests only. E. Chester and
lliston lots have been desig
ted student parking. Beginning
nday 7 Nov. 77, citations will
issued and when applicable,

ow-away infractions will be
trongly enforced.

et Out of
Smog

he Caltech Cycling Fed
tion will be riding along the
ifornia Aqueduct this Sunday
r the Tajon pass. Transporta
n for bikes and people will be
ailable. Meet at 7:00 am in the
ad.

Naval Miniatures
The "linties" and the "jerries"

will have a go at each other this
Saturday at 7:30 pm in Dabney
Hall Lounge.

Medic!
The health center is looking

for interested students to ftll a
lintited number of places in the
health advocate program. These
students' training is to be based
on a core course to be given at
USC next term which will center
on first aid and CPR, general
health, and psychiatric crisis
intervention. Those interested
should contact Dr. Marlene Cole
man at Young Health Center as
soon as possible.

Here's Your
Last Chance

Nominations for all remaining
offices and comntittee positions
close today at 5 pm. Elections
will be held in the student
houses and in Winnett Center on
Wednesday, Nov. 9.

To Whom
It May Concern

. It's terribly thoughtful of you
to steal the magazines and
newspapers that are in Winnett
Lounge. After all, no one else
could possibly be interested in
reading them.

All magazines in binders and
newspapers on sticks are to be
left in the Lounge. Only those
that are unbound may be taken
from the Lounge.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

PASCOPEX
The Pasadena Coin & Stamp

Expo, to be. held Nov. 11-12-13,
1977, at the fashionable Pasa
dena Convention Center, Con
ference Building, 300 East Green
St., Pasadena, Calif. Show hours:
Friday, 12 noon to 9 pm; Sat.,IO
am to 9 pm; and Sun., 10 am to 5
pm. Admission is $1 for all three
days.

Hoofmg
in the Greasy?

Ballroom dancing will be held
in Chandler Dining Hall on
Friday, Nov. 4 at 7:30 pm.

Where Were You
Last Year? .

The Big T is here. Go see Flora
to get yours.

Juniors
Take Note

The U. S. Navy recruiting
team will be on campus' to
interview all degree/all option
students on Tuesday, November
15. This maybe of particular
interest to members of the
junior class; because of the
scholarship available. It is for
students interested in duty as an
officer in the nuclear fleet. The
Navy will pay $654 per month
during a student's senior year.
The scholarship is for students
working toward a Bachelor's
degree in engineering, physics,
chemistry, or math. More infor
mation is available in the Place
ment Office, Room 8 Dabney
Hall.

Hillel Planning
Meeting

There will be a Hillel meeting
this Sunday at 10:30 am on
Wllmett Patio. We will be
discussing future plans.

PhD Candidates
ano Research Fellows

The following companies will
be on campus to interview PhD
candidates and Research Fellows
for possible employment during
the period 7 Nov. -11 Nov.:
7 Nov.-Union Carbide, Eastman
Kodak, Continental Oil;
8 Nov.-Union Carbide, Eli Lilly:
9 Nov.-Occidental Research,
Union Carbide, Hercules Re
search;
10 Nov.-Procter and Gamble,
International Paper Co.;
I I Nov.-Texas Instruments,
TRW Defense & Space Systems
Group.

Sign up for interviews in the
Placement Office, Room 8 Dab
ney Hall.

Sign Up to
Get Out

All seniors are advised that
they should stop by the Regis
trar's .office not later than
Monday, November 7, to review
their course records and sign
declaration of candidacy forms.

Food Co-op Hungry
For New Members

rhe Caltech Food Co-op
:leeks new members. We buy
fresh fruits and vegetables,
cheese, eggs, and other good
food weekly at wholesale prices.
For further details, call Joel
Rubenstein, 795-8983 between 4
pm and midnight.

Big Bucks for
Future Fatgrads

California State Graduate Fel
lowship applications are an tici
pated to be available in the
Placement Office in early No
vember. The deadline date for
the 1978-79 competition will be
February 6, 1978.
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Revenge of the
Ballroom

On Saturday, January 28,
1978, the U.S. Amateur Ball
room Dancers Association
(W.R.A.), is holding its Ninth
Amateur Championship Ball and
Competitions, featuring Interna
tional, American- and Latin-style
danclllg. It involves various age
groups, including teen-agers and
college age students. There will
also be formation team competi
tions consisting of college stu
dents. The event will take place
at the Glendale Civic Audi
torium. The admission fee will be
$6 for table reservations and $3
for general admission. For fur
ther information, contaot Ellen
S. Alter at 633 Ocean Avenue,
Apt. 27, Santa Monica, California
90402, or 394-7371 and
393-6831 evenings or weekends.

So start getting your toes all
twinkled up!

Speak Out on
Financial Aid

The Faculty Committee on
Scholarships and Financial Aid is
anxious to have undergraduate
student opinion on all aspects of
tlnancial aid at Cal tech-including
the size of the self-help package,
loan policy, and prize scholar
ships. Anyone with an opinion
(as distinct from a gripe about
some detail of his or her case)
will do us all a favor by bringing
it to me, Peter Fay, (Baxter 238,
I'm there most of the time and
the door is literally open) or to
the two undergrad Committee
members, Bert Wells and Marta
De Jesus (both of Ruddock).

He
HAS A

QaT OF" SILLY
vnnCNS Te;,

ASk' ..

00o

Buy a Caltech discount card and
get $10 worth of food for only $8$

Get 5 cards for only $37.

SPECIALTIES
SHAORMA, SOUVLAKI-STEAK DELICACIES BAKLAVA, BOURMA-ARMENIAN PASTRY DESSER,TS

" FALAFEL-VEGETABLE BURGER WITH DELICIOUS SAUCE WRAPPED IN BIBLE BREAD
SPECIAL SERVED EVERY NIGHT: USUALLY STEAK OR PRIME RIB, RICE PILAF, SALAD, VEGETABLE, AND REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS AND MILK

-
LOCATED ON LAKE % BLOCK NORTH OF CALIFORNIA
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Noon Concerts

Dr. Paul McCready and the Gossamer Condor

The Belly-Dancers

Photos by:

Don Bacon
Ed Bielecki
Joe DeGiogio
Sai-Wai Fu
Chris Wheeler



Walt Meader, Direclor

Chris Vertosick,ldminislralive Secrell1l)"

II

II

Yehuda Amichai
Jack Anderson
Ray Bradbury
Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
G. Patrick Flanagan

Professor Fred Shair on Smog

Gray, Gell-Mann, and Wasserburg on Creativity
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EVIDENCE OF ICEBAGE MAN
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA could have achieved had they no

felt constrained to use th
conventions of modern theate
for a playas. alien to it even a
Electra. As I said at the outset, i
was very good, but it shoul,
have been much better.

-Carl J Lydic

Billy Jack

2001-A Space Odyssey

EASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

7:30 p.m. &10:00 p.m.
in Baxter lecture Hall

AD ISSION: 50C--ASCIT members
$1.00--anyone else

Continued from Page Two
nately, the actors. or perhaps the
director, in this production were
not content to let Sophocles'
words speak for themselves, they
tried tn add their own "interpre
tation" to Sophocles' drama, and
their efforts were rewarded with
something less than what they

SPECRUM 15--'ELECTRA'

SSION
... $25.00

S

Lewis Leakey, who was closely
connected to the Calico project.
Ms Simpson said that Leakey,
upon visiting the area, rejected
her proposed location for the dig
because it was in a canyon. As
fate would have it, Leakey's
alternative location turned out to
be an archaeological gold mine.

Hundreds of stone tools have
been found at Calico, dating
back 50,000 years or more. The
greatest find, however, was a
semicircular collection of rock
resembling a fireplace. It has
recently been proved by a
spin omagnetometer that the
rocks were indeed used as a
hearth. The hearth 'is probably
60,000 years old.

Clip and Save Trans Tlll1eup

PAS I~~
26 N. Hm Ave. 192-6104 M~:-r

Get Our Price A:::1 G:::m:mtee Before You Buy!
PASSENGER CARS - 2 YEAR OR 24,000 Ml. WARRANTY

Prico Includos Installotion

ill aD. P1lMR GtlllES 63-76 $180
IIll GEIElli MOTeRS Tt'RSt'IE 300 64-69 .............•.... $190
::u ~~ ,.:DTORS rJlilil1>.'t 350 &400 64-76 .......•..... $225
All C-~ FC::n;:.:rnC (SMAll CARS) 64·76 $195
All C-6 FGrJl/lolfllC (lAllGE CARS) 66-76 •..••............. $225
All CIlllYS. PRODIlCTS 6 CYL. 62-76 ..••.•...••..•..•...•• $195
All CllRYS. PR03lJCTS 8 CYL 62-76 ......••....•........• $225
ill. ~.~G P?WJCTS 62·76 ........•.•...•.••••.•.•.•.•• $225
All Stillll TCRflUE CONVERTERS Amer. cars •....••...••••••. $68

CALL FOR FOREIGN CAR PRICES. FREE ESTIMATES
TAXES & FLUID EXTRA. FINANCING AVAILABLE.

=~ WHEEL DR NOT INCl. SE HABLA ESPANOL

The most fascinating part of
Ms Simpson's lecture, however,
concerned her own work as
Curator of Archaeology of the
San Bernardino County Museum.
In this capacity she has, since
1964, ,been associated with ex
cavations at Lake Manix Basin,
an area 10 miles to the east of
Barstow. On the alluvial fan of
the Calico Mountains, the site
was a shoreline 20,000 years ago.

The location for the first dig
was determined by the late Dr.

CUSTOM PRINTED
Any Message. Picture,

Lettering.
$2.00 Per Shirt

Quality American Shirts."
Minimum Order 24 Shirts.

Call Toll Free 1-800-327-3794
THE T-SHIRT KING

Continued from Page One
importance of this skull was only
recently realized. A new dating
technique using protein and bone
indicates the Del Mar Skull to be
at least 48,000 years old.

Continued from Page One
Since these counselors are living
in the houses, they are much
closer to potential counselees and
their problems. They have a clear
advantage over the professional
staff in that they will be able to
detect emotional trouble early,
says McPherson.

She and Faas have been
meeting weekly with a "core
group" consisting of one or two
counselors from each house. A
second, larger group is being
planned. This group would meet
twice every term, and would
include the Residen t Associa te~

from each house.

PEER COUNSELORS

If you have a banking question you'd like answered, Bank of
America is the place to come.

In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.
That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks and
Checking" which explains what you need to know about cashing
and depositing checks, holds, and stop-payment procedures. We also
offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit;' "Ways to Save Money;'
"Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.

And our Consumer Information Reports are free at anyone
of our branches.

Of course; we have a variety of other banking selVices, as well.

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

Like College Plan" Checking, Personal Choice SaVings Plans, and
if you qualify, Student BankAmericard 'I\' Visa!l\ and overdraft
protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports
with no obligation to sign up for anything.

You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the
more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most
good, both in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that's us. And we're hoping you'll
come to the same conclusion.

I

Depend on us. More Califomia college students do.

BANKOF AMERICA
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Full price
thereafter

10 percent off
-on all books
listed in the
1977 Christmas
Catalog until
Nov 18

THE CALTECH BOOKSTORE ANNOU CES
A "PRE-CHRISTMAS" GIFT BOOK SALE

!.
American

Cancer
Society

Automobile Financing
Bllnk·By·Maii

CGl'tifIc:ate of Deposit
Checking Accounts

Collateral Loans
Drlve·ln Banking

Escrows
Foreign Banking
Letters of Credit

Home Modernization loans
Ufe Insurance Loans

Money Orders
Night DePository
Personal Loans

Real Estate Loans
Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Accounts
Travelers Checks

Trust Services
U.S. Bonds

utO Banking Center at Colora,tio <

Catalina Office, 1010 East
and Citizens Commercial

&S-a'lJing8BanJcofP~.
• '9 to ~:ao daily; 9 to 6Frida-ys

If you're not already
exarnining your breasts
because you don't know

how, any doctor or
qualified nurse will be

glad to help you.
Breast self-examination is
a gentle art of self-defense.
It takes only a few minutes
a month. It's simpler and

faster than putting on your
eye make-up. And certainly

more important.
Think about it before yOU
turn the page. We want to

cure cancer in your lifetime.

Givetothe
American Cancer

Society.

Take
yourlife
•Inyour
own

hands.

,tudentB and faculty
1IU!imbers to bank with. WI.

COfIzpku oonking~~
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FREE COCA-CO
With purchase of 70c or more

Good thru Nov. 14
One per customer

COCKTAILS· OlNNERS . HOOT !\lIONOAVS' !'IO ACE ...-T .

" SANTA MONICA BLVD., U~_ 276-6168

CORKY CARROLL
Nov. 3-6 TOULOUSE ENGELHARDT.

t
' LYNN KELLOGG

Nov. 8-13 RANDY CRAWFORD
CHARLES WRIGHT and the
NEW WATTS 103rd ST.
RHYTHM BAND "'/

DOUG WESTON'S World Famous

oubabour '"

HOT DOGS-SUBMARINE SANWICHES
HAMBURGERS-SALAD BAR-HOT PASTRAMI

FROZEN YOGURT DESSERT-HOMEMADE CHILI

FAST FOOD TO GO OR TO EAT IN OUR
PLEASANT DINING ROOM OR PATIO'lII!IIl COUPON t

01te

BRIGHAM'S
40 N. Lake Ave. Pasadena

796-0966

05 to 65

They had lost to Ambassador,
which Tech liad beaten. and the
team was looking for an easy
win. The team was not working
up to par though, and Redlands
managed a 12 to 12 tie in regular
time, which they then turned
into a 15 to 14 win in overtime.
The Red1anders put the winning
goal in during :the last 30
seconds, while Tech was playing
a man down. The team will try
to get back on line when it faces
Oxy on Saturday at Oxy.

l1li

I
c

Byed.
Tech's water polo team only

played twice this past week, but
the two games were almost exact
opposites of each other. Satur
day, the team faced Whittier, one
of the stronger teams in the
conference. In fact, Whittier had
only lost to Oxy, the cqnference
leader, by one goal, but the team
was in good form for the game,
and although they went down 20
to 13, they had definite cause
for being cheerful about it. The
team worked together as a team,
and five players shared the goals:
Doug Jones and Gary Tornquist
had four each, Jim Findley made
three, and John Reimer and
captain Chris Sexton each added
one more.

Wednesday's meeting with
Redlands was not, regrettably,
conducted with the same spirit.

Two Losses

one!

HIS AND HERS

GLE~~ r. :"-< '+::)5

THE HAIR CUTTERS

449·10:1.2449·6967

1009 E. COlORADO PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE

PARKING IN REAR

EUROPE- small groups, flexible
travel arrangements under $1000.
Write ICA, 1171 Sharpless St.,
La Habra, CA 90631.

NEEDED! A cat lover who will
give a good home to a cat whose
owner has moved. Female,
spayed, half Siamese, half Per
sian. extension 1102.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IM
MEDIATELY! Work at home-no
experience necessary-excellent:
pay. Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING by
experienced executive secretary"
IBM Selectric correcting. Clean,
well-displayed work. Specializing
in theses, reports, resumes, Mss.,
etc. Fast, reasonable. Phone
441-1410.

RF FOR SALE: Be the first in
your house to own a piece of
the Fleming Flag. 1 ft. squares:
15c plus sales tax. Piece with
white fabric: 5c extra. For
additional infomration, call ext.
2172, ask for SOS.

MAKE $50-$100 .selling picture
film at parade. Tournament of
Roses Film Sales, Inc. (213)
242-1992 or 242-1915.

MOPED FOR SALE: 5-month
Biue Malaguiti (50 cc., 2-stroke
engine) is a steal at $300. Cost
$435 new. Cherry condition.
Wi II consider best offer. Call
Lorrai ne at ext. 1041.

BOOKSHOP " GALLERY
123 SOUTH LAKE" PASADENA

192-3181

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 P.M. EXCEPT SUNDAY 1-6 P.M.

American Express " Carte Blanche" Mastercharge «9 Visa

«9 THE POSTERS OF DAVID GOINES

" THE NEW NOVEL BY IRWIN SHAW

" THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF BRETT WESTON

" THE KITES OF CHINA

" THE SIGNED ILLUSTRATIONS OF ARTHUR RACKHAM

" THE STAR WARS CALENDAR

«9 THE PAPERBACK ERRONEOUS ZONES

TI

: Come in and Putt :
: one away today! :L ~

795-2866

.J

.J
I

sadena
-~'~)===-

•
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across from C.C.
1535 EAST COLORADO'
• SAl.ES

VICE
• ACCESSORIES

The friendliest family Moped
Store in Town has moved to a

210 FWY


